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UD in the News Jan. 20-26
Local media focused on the University of Dayton as an
economic driver with coverage of the institution's
vision with Premier Health to redevelop the former
Montgomery County fairgrounds.
National media also turned to professor Scott Hall for expertise on
mental health trends and local outlets shared the announcement that
the 1700 South Patterson Building, formerly the NCR Corp. world
headquarters, will be renamed Daniel J. Curran Place in honor of the
University's former president.
A sample of the news coverage for Jan. 20-26 is below, and you
can click here to view links to all of the University's media coverage
during the month. 
UD, Premier Unveil Rough Draft for Fairgrounds 
Dayton Daily News, Dayton Business Journal, WHIO-TV, WDTN-TV, ABC
22/Fox 45, WYSO-FM
Why don't Americans get regular mental health checkups? It's
complicated. 
L A T E S T  N E W S
A New Phase
The planning process
for the redevelopment
of the former
Montgomery County
fairgrounds has
entered a new phase.
READ MORE 
Say Watt?
A donation of a new
wind turbine will boost
alternative-energy
research and
educational
opportunities at the
University of Dayton
Research Institute's
Energy Experience
Center. The 6 kW
turbine, valued at more
than $25,000, was
donated by OGW
Energy Resources of
Tipp City.
READ MORE 
Here for Our
Students
NBC News 
Scott Hall, clinical mental health counseling
University of Dayton is honoring former President Dan Curran by
renaming building 
Dayton Daily News, ABC 22/Fox 45, WDTN-TV
Catholic Close-Up: Marian Library 
Living Bread Radio 
Sarah Cahalan, Marian Library
Celebration of a historic building begins at the University of
Dayton 
WDTN-TV 
Sarah Cahalan, Marian Library
12 Higher Ed Analytics Roadblocks 
College Web Editor 
Shelly Adams, marketing
Crowded governor field puts Democratic race up for grabs 
Dayton Daily News 
Christopher Devine, political science
Task force meets; Lolli says DPS is not closing 9 schools 
Dayton Daily News 
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
UD Economist Richard Stock shares insights into Dayton's
economy 
Dayton Business Journal 
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
Human trafficking has become a priority for state leaders and one
local university 
WDTN-TV 
Tony Talbott and Gabriella Cipriani, Abolition Ohio at the University of
Dayton
Human trafficking happens right in front of you 
ABC 22/Fox 45 
Tony Talbott, Abolition Ohio at the University of Dayton
National and
international
organizations recently
recognized the
University of Dayton’s
Division of Student
Development for its
community policing,
alcohol prevention,
residential learning and
student training
programs, and annual
report.
READ MORE 
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